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November 4, 2015 
 

Dear Subscriber, 

You will receive the Year End issue of Insight on Estate Planning by November 17. 
Here are article abstracts previewing the topics discussed, as well as sample cover letters 
to send with the newsletter to clients and prospects, referral sources and the media. For 
best results, personalize your cover letters by emphasizing your firm’s services that relate 
to the articles presented. 

You can make your newsletter even more effective as a marketing tool by changing your  
customization frequently. Customization and artwork changes for the February/March 
2016 issue are due by November 20, 2015. E-mail your customization, artwork or 
questions to checkpointmarketing@thomsonreuters.com, call us at 800-227-0498 or send 
a fax to 312-644-6014.  

DO YOUR CLIENTS CONSIDER YOU A THOUGHT LEADER? 

While the demand for tax planning services is strong, so is the competition. Firms that 
share information about ways to save tax are seen as thought leaders and have an edge 
on those that don’t. Nurture clients, generate leads and grow your business with the 
Checkpoint® Marketing For Firms 2015–2016 Tax Planning Guide — available in online, 
email, print and PowerPoint® formats to maximize reach, impact and return on investment. 
All guides come with a free Tax Practice Marketing Guide. Ask your Account Coordinator 
for details. 

We appreciate your participation in our newsletter visibility and communication program. 
Also, don’t forget to visit the Content Store to access the article library for your newsletter. 

Sincerely, 
Peggy Bauer 
Peggy Bauer 
Manager, Customer Service & Retention 

Due-Date Schedule for Artwork andCustomization  
February/March 2016: due 11/20/15 

April/May 2016: due 2/1/16 
June/July 2016: due 3/29/16 

August/September 2016: due 5/27/16 
October/November 2016: due 8/1/16 

Year End 2016: due 9/30/16 
 

PLEASE NOTE: There is a $200 charge for late artwork and customization changes 
that result in missing the main press run. Additionally, your newsletter will be 
printed and delivered late.

ATTENTION: Customization and artwork changes  
for the February/March 2016 issue are due by 
November 20, 2015. 
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Article abstracts — Insight on Estate PlanningYear End 2015 

If you have any questions about the articles in this issue, please contact Insight on Estate Planning 
editor David Gabriel at david.gabriel@thomsonreuters.com. 

Defined-value gifts: A formula for estate planning success? 
Affluent families who wish to make large lifetime gifts should consider using defined-value clauses 
or other formula clauses to minimize or eliminate gift taxes. This article discusses why these 
clauses are especially effective when transferring assets that are difficult to value, such as closely 
held business interests or real estate. The article also includes a sidebar detailing four specific types 
of formula clauses. 

Paying for LTC insurance using a tax-free exchange 
Nothing can throw a monkey wrench into an estate plan like incurring long-term care (LTC) 
expenses. An LTC insurance policy can offset these costs, but the premiums can be expensive. One 
potential source for funding LTC insurance premiums is a total or partial tax-free exchange of an 
existing life insurance policy or annuity contract. This article examines how a tax-fee exchange can 
be a cost-efficient strategy for funding LTC premiums. 

The family vacation home 
Relax — but don’t relax the rules 
A shared family vacation home can be a great place for family bonding, but don’t get too relaxed. A 
little planning — together with some clear rules about the usage of the home — can go a long way 
toward avoiding conflict and tension and keeping the home in the family. This article reviews what 
to consider when forming a plan for a vacation home. 

Estate Planning Pitfall 
You’re selling your interest in a charitable remainder trust 
Recently finalized regulations eliminate a potential tax shelter involving the sale of an interest in a 
charitable remainder trust. This brief article offers an example of how the tax shelter worked before 
the new regs and, using the same example, explains how the regs produce a different outcome. 
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Sample cover letter to clients and prospects – Year End 2015 
 
Date 
 
Contact Name 
Firm Name 
Address 
 
Dear Client or Prospect: 
 
Your Firm Name is pleased to present the Year End 2015 issue of Insight on Estate Planning. We 
encourage you to read through it for ideas about ways you can minimize taxes on your estate and 
maximize its value for your loved ones. 
 
In this issue we look at howdefined-value clauses or other formula clauses can minimize or 
eliminate gift taxes, and why a tax-fee exchange can be a cost-efficient strategy for funding long-
term care insurance premiums.We examine legal, financial and family issues to consider when 
forming a plan for a vacation home.And wediscuss recently finalized regulations that eliminate a 
potential tax shelter involving the sale of an interest in a charitable remainder trust. 
 
Our firm excels at providing a broad range of estate planning services. We would welcome your 
questions or comments about the topics discussed or others related to developing and implementing 
a tax-smart estate plan. Please call us at Your Phone Number and let us know how we can be of 
assistance. Also, please tell us of anyone else who might like to receive this newsletter.  
 
We look forward to hearing from you and helping you meet your estate planning objectives. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Your Firm Name 
 
 
Contact Name 
Title 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Sample cover letter to referral sources – Year End 2015 
 
Date 
 
Contact Name 
Firm Name 
Address 
 
Dear Referral Source: 
 
Your Firm Name is pleased to present the Year End 2015issue of Insight on Estate Planning. We 
encourage you to read through it for ideas about ways your clients can minimize estate taxes and 
maximize asset value for loved ones. 
 
In this issue we look at howdefined-value clauses or other formula clauses can minimize or 
eliminate gift taxes, and why a tax-fee exchange can be a cost-efficient strategy for funding long-
term care insurance premiums.We examine legal, financial and family issues to consider when 
forming a plan for a vacation home.And wediscuss recently finalized regulations that eliminate a 
potential tax shelter involving the sale of an interest in a charitable remainder trust. 
 
Our firm excels at providing a broad range of estate planning services. We would welcome your 
questions or comments about the topics discussed or others related to developing and implementing 
a tax-smart estate plan. Please call us at Your Phone Number and let us know how we can be of 
assistance to you or your clients. Also, please tell us of anyone else who might like to receive this 
newsletter.  
 
We look forward to hearing from you and helping you or your clients with estate planning matters.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Your Firm Name 
 
 
Contact Name 
Title 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Sample cover letter to the media – Year End 2015 
 
Date 
 
Contact Name 
Firm Name 
Address 
 
Dear Editor: 
 
Your Firm Name is pleased to present the Year End 2015issue of Insight on Estate Planning. We 
encourage you to read through it for story ideas about ways your readers can minimize estate taxes 
and maximize asset value for loved ones. 
 
In this issue we look at howdefined-value clauses or other formula clauses can minimize or 
eliminate gift taxes, and why a tax-fee exchange can be a cost-efficient strategy for funding long-
term care insurance premiums.We examine legal, financial and family issues to consider when 
forming a plan for a vacation home.And wediscuss recently finalized regulations that eliminate a 
potential tax shelter involving the sale of an interest in a charitable remainder trust. 
 
We hope this newsletter gives you ideas about editorial coverage. If you would like more 
information on a topic or an interview with our professionals, please call us at Your Phone 
Number and let us know how we can be of assistance. 
 
Your Firm Name excels at providing a broad range of estate planning services, and we would be 
happy to serve as a resource for you on these subjects. Also, please tell us of anyone else who might 
like to receive this newsletter.  
 
We look forward to being of service to you.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Your Firm Name 
 
 
Contact Name 
Title 
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